A striated pattern of wear in ultrahigh-molecular-weight polyethylene components of Miller-Galante total knee arthroplasty.
Wear of the polyethylene tibial components is a potential cause of failure in total knee arthroplasty. In addition to pitting, burnishing, and scratching, subtle striations on the bearing portion of the tibial surface have been observed in components retrieved relatively early after implantation. The striated pattern most typically occurred in areas centrally located within the articulating surface. The striations were anteroposterior directed and were identified as local cold flow at the surface. There was a strong correlation between the medial and lateral striated areas, suggesting that these patterns are related to cyclic rolling of the knee. The general characteristics and alignment of the striations could be attributed to the compressive and tractive forces occurring during femoral rollback. For the clinician, these results suggest that kinematics, as well as contact stress, should be considered when evaluating wear of polyethylene components.